PROPOSITION: God is the One who will make our lives truly significant and He often does this in ways we don’t anticipate but uses some aspect of what we dedicate to Jesus’ work.

I. Significant but not well-known or famous (Colossians 1:7-8; 4:12-13; Philemon 23)

   A. Paul famous, Epaphras not

   B. What made Epaphras significant was what God did with his sharing the gospel

      1. Personally believe Jesus is good news

      2. Make a point to be around the spiritually lost (except where they entice you to sin)

      3. Identify yourself with Jesus (fly your flag)

      4. Plant Biblical “seeds”

      5. Commit to dropping anything & having an immediate conversation when you see spiritual interest

      6. Invite – to read Bible/Christian materials, come to Christian meeting, etc.

      7. Share gospel – testimony or full presentation

   C. Content with just being a part of God’s work

II. Keep growing spiritually (Colossians 1:8)

   A. Active in our faith “your love”

   B. Connected with others Col 1:4

   C. Dependent on God’s Spirit “in the Spirit”